Al Pierson

My Life as a Musician for 71 years

I. 1948 - 1989 - History of Al Pierson before Guy Lombardo's Royal Canadians

II. Al Pierson takes over Feb 14 - 1989. 30 Years Leader of the Guy Lombardo’s Royal Canadians 1989-present

A. Lombardo’s History 1919 - 1989
   1. 1919 Start for Lombardo Brothers with Quartet Music group in London, Ontario Canada
   2. Cleveland Ohio Convention 1923
   3. Review of Guys death November 5th, 1977 Houston Tx. Age 77
   4. GLO….1977 - 1989. Orchestra history with other leaders
      1977 New Years with Bill Lombardo and others. Last Live broadcast on T.V.
      1994 Al Pierson New years Live in New York

III. Al Pierson Takes Leadership Feb 14, 1989

   1. Venues - All 50 States
   2. Tours W/ well known artists in USA and Canada
   3. Foreign Appearances
   4. Cruises - River boat - World cruises on Luxury Ships
   5. 39 shows for PBS
   6. 1995 New Years show for PBS
   7. 3 Inaugural Balls

A. Recording and Photos
B. Al Pierson appearances all over the world (See List)
C. Summary as of October 2019